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' True to his charge he comes, the Herald of a noisy wOrld; News from all nations, lumVring at his back."

7&
D. BRADFORD, Editor.
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For the Kentucky Gazette.
THINK NOT

Think not that breast is void of carV,
Where are often seen;

Smiley there mav be,
v There are caukenngs still wuhin:

" Fur Ij,riave sniilfd when jn my breast,
; & troubled surge was heaving:

And I havelaughed and been rarjssed,
.. When hope my soul is leaving.""

Smiles and teirs are both decetving,
And words are vainer still ;

ii .But mark the sighthe heaving,
W". These speak aloud aithouttlie will :

Yea, the aspect stern, the stoic eje,
' vNMay hide a heart of depest.sorrow ;

Though bribed lo.day, the heart may lie, w,
IlTvillbe itself - "

WALSHj

From the Forget t. for 136.
A NIGHT NEAR MONTE VlfiEO.'

.a
i , by modern pytiiao .rean.
Ti incident reconFl in the follow-ingnarrati-

are sincty -- true. They
yvere relatedto me bv a n'lval otiicer,
lateljdec'eased, anil InmS-el- f the hero of
the story, whicji yvas drawn up limine al

j,Kis particular reques'.
?j It was in the year 18 , when the fri-

gate to which 1 belonged wasstalioned-of- f

AloptjVirleo, that the events
- took' place. I shall state , them snrplv,

and' without auy attempt at embellish- -

ment, convinced that the facts
speak for themselves, and that they
not require to be heightened by the aid
of fancy.

Tirecaptain had given permission to

rVhrother officer, whom I shall denomi- -

nate Brooks, and myself to enjoy' n feyv.

Wdajs' sport on shore. 1 .iKinst iiovant ige
of'this leave yve fifnnhedourselves
eacfi yvith a fowli.ig piece a ga'iie- -

'bagand sallied forth on
intending to pass the niaht in the cin.
jind to amuse onrselve in the sime yya

t:ll the period leave I; id ex-

pired. Being both good hn', iind" falling
'in with plenty of game, we ti'led imh:

bags infhe course of a sew hoin.
This unexpected luck suspended

operations, and, as the evening yvas fast

coming on, yve-J- elt the iifjar-irivin- g

at Monte Video before yve should

be overtaken by darkness no pleasant
event in a country to yvhu-- e roads ive
were entire' strangers, more especially
as yve had reason to helieve thaiihey
were infested 'during the night by bandit-

ti. Impressed with 'these 'eeltn;;, yve

made the best of our yvay toward the
city, hoping to reach it sunset In

tthis country, Ijmg as it does between the
tropics, there is list c or no twilight.
Darkness succeeds almost instantly to

'light! When the" sun's disk disappears,
'hefiasdone ith us, and in ten minute
,lhee is as little trace of his exis ence as
.jifShe did not exist at all.

jlWhile moving smart K ilong, under
itfie load of our bags fou ling pieces',
the latter of which, in case oft'danger,
yve took precaution to keep charged, we

jnet yvith a tall, syvarthy uw , m the cos

itume ofta sergeant. He was stronuly
iand, indeed. Randsomely but his

voxpression of countenance was peculiar
and ferocious. He had enormous black
whiskers, long, sweeping muMaches, and
dark, penetrating, demon-lookin- g eyes.

TOn meeting, he saluted us with aeivtlity
i . .... ...;.i. i.io i..ri.i,i;..,, .:..irailiei ill vuiiqiilu ,ihj ma i.imiuhiiii tin ,

"and I the uppoi (unity asking him,
.in Spanishf is yve yvere on "be road to
Monte, Video. "Gentlemen," said he, in
the same language, "at your present rate
of travelling, you yvill be there in an
hour and a half; but, in the unsettled
state of the country, I yVodld caution you

"a"ainst gotng farther. snti'will
doyvn immediately , and the roads are not

safe aster nightfall." We thanked
Sforhis civility, but never'helessprocccd-e- d

on our yyay, yvhile he the

however, had .yvej;one,ten
yards, when he called afier u"-- ; and on

turntn"' to tee what he wanted,
ak1d1if yve yvete French or English
My companion replied that yve yy;ero En-

glish, yvhenthe man's countenance dak- -

ened: he tooiteu it us stcinlv then
walked hatilv on. "I do not half like

that man's appearance," s it 1. "ISor
do I," answered" Brooks; "ihtre is some-
thing peculiarly forbidding itbou hun."
Nn more was said. We continued walk-

ing half an hoiirt longer, when sun
went down, leaving us in darkness. But
the obscurity, though great, was not so
strung as altogether to hide near objects.
the" massy foliage of the trees, the out- -'

lines us cattle, browsing upon the road
side, and the huts, whirh here and there
loomed against the darkness, wero more
or less visible. We held our win thro'
'the gloom quickU , but with caution, fear-
ful of nu danger, yet keeping a look-ou- t

in case the worst, and fullv nrenare.d

OLeuers sent a' cordial receplibn shape
theipost of--

voiiej of
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, ive who conned a hostile

,)Ur oj fi.eu, ,h(J ser,reant. He h(ld ex
, ... ' , ,, ""rchllnrrpd his riuivt.n n tiirmn.iir nn" -- .... . - -O- - "f.

and his long coat lor a short jacke' ; hut
this disguise did not conceal him from
our observation. We were a good deal
surprised at so rapid a metamorphosis;
bu , without taking any particular notice
of it, we went forward, and, in about five
minutes more, came ups the horse and
its riders. The animal was now walking
slowly, and we passed it: then, as it was
touched by the whip or spur, it shot ahea '

of us againiythe swarthy rider m front
apparently eyeing ussiQiidily as he swept
b--

v I
The whole husiness was exceedingly

strange; and communicated my suspi
cions to Bio.k that'all was not right: he,
hiiwevpryiJiri not participate in them, and
treated whi" luid jus: occurred as a mat-

ter of ii importance. We continued
mining mi, a nd. a second time came up
to the h irse, which ue again founil walk
tug slowly. We pa ed it, and kept in
advance for peril ips filtv yards, when all
a' once u setjjtt, .s netore, at the gallop,
bounded past ' us l.eatilv laden as it
was like an arrow ; and awav it thun-
dered thr nigh the d ikties, till 'he tramp
of its echoing h ofs died away in ihedts
t.iiicc, and ceaseil to be heard. Now
was I satisfied fhaj, there yvas soul play
in thle yvind: but Brooks still remained
unconvinced, holding to his first opinion
that nothing need be apprehended. In
case of the yvorst, yve kept a sharp look-

out, and yvent more deliberately forward
yvnhour pieces cocked.

Connnui ig our route for some time
longer, yve came up, for a third time, to
the white horse, which we sound tied to
a gate upon the road side.V His 'riders
had dismounted, and gone, Heavens
ktiityvs yvTiiitier! We hailed them aloud,
lint received no answer. Brooks noyv

admitted that yve had got tu'o a danger-
ous position, but yve yvere oung, deter
miner!, initl toieratiiv yveii armed, uur
em triTes (uppoiiig the men to tie siieh).
yieie but two in iiuinbei , nid it'wo ild bu
hard, indeed, is yve cou d not ivr 'hem a
hard fiht for it, yy ere the- - inclined tons
sail us. Sueh yyas t iu reasoning yviih

which yve endeayored 'o veil ihe perils of
our situation.

We now p"ro eeded yvi'h jreat cau'ion,
and yvere soon involved in profound dark-
ness. The road, at each yvas lined
with liujie trees, who-- e branches, inect-in- j

overhead in the centre, entirely cov-

ered it yvith define in.isses of foliage, and
fonnedan umbrageous canopy, under
winch in silence md in solitude, we held

lour lonely wav. Not the shah est sound
yvas heard, except theocc(isio.ial croaking
ol a s'ravfrog, or theflulterini; above us
of a 'siiliTiry bat. Ihe silence yvas

dreadful, mid ho d.irkness was equal to
tb si pi ce ebon, black, impenetrable.
O'iMyiriiy pies-e- d t pon us like a uijjht-mar-

and isled ths ver. principle of
lighi within thtt sombre atmosphere of
that woody p'laliinx by yvhich yve yvere
e coinpa.-e- d. The entrance into H'ides
yyas not mme loinh, nor even ihedis-iinl'vallc- y

o the Shadoyv of Death.
Still, yve went f'Ufard,.-bu- t ioi without
anxtetv, speaking, "in whispers, keeping
close to each other, and grasping our
firelocks yvith cold but deadly resolu-
tion. V

Onward we yvent for uhnti1 a quarter
of a mile through ny tiact, yvhen
yve arrived at a streamlet, that ran rip-

pling and run i mti rnir gently along the
'road. A1 thi point the yvood on e.ich
side opened, and mi much light yvas ad-

mitted as to'render visible the surface of
the stream. ' 'We paused lor a moment to

insLcrainif possible, our latitude,, and
.were just on 'hY point ol w.iiking thro'
the rivulet, when, from a thicket to the
leftthe figure o1 a tall m in suddgnlv

Hi hand was upraise'd a
bnglit object slashed ibove i' and, rush-

ing unpe tionsly ip si Bmok-,h- e plunged
the wenpoii in''. Ins back. ''iM , look
to your-clt!- '' vyere the onh wia-d- s utter-
ed b inyNinfoituna'e fneie'; and, wheel-
ing round, be levelled his piece at the

Mienlne to rela e! it fl.'sh-e- d

in the p.m. I saw no more of tin
direful tmjjedy, for almost t tho arac

moment, and before 1 could lend tne
slightest assistance to Brooks, a man on
the opposite side of the road rushed upon
my self.

So rapid was this assault, and so total-
ly unlooked for, that I had no time to raise
(he gun to my shoulder to take a proper
aim. I did. however, in siring
it; and b) the savage jell set up by the
miscreant, I knew it must have taken ef-
fect somowhere. Wounded as he was,
he did not sall: he only staggered back
for an instant, but recovered himself im-

mediately, rushed foryvard and buried his
stiletto horizontally in the fleshy part of
my shoulder. Fortunately, I caught his
hand as he was drawing the weapon to
repeat the blow, and, closing with hun, a
desperate struggle ensued between us,
which terminated in the wretch falling
heavily upon his back in the middle of
the rivulet. I sell upon him, and most
fortunately got my knee upon the lian I

which held the accursed instrument of
destructton,'uud thus prevented him from
using it. Still he resisted desperately,
nor was it (ill,! grasped htm by the throat
with both hands, and nearly strangled'
him by djnt of superior strength, that I
could master this desperate ruffian. Du-

ring the progress of the fearful struggle.
I could hear the unequal conflict raging
close at hand between the other assassin
and my friend the groans of
poor Brooks, as he received stroke aster
stroke of the fatal dagger his saint at-

tempts at grappling with his Herculean
antagonist nidi' last of all, the death- -

rattle in his throat, and the plash of his
body as it tumbled into the -- hallow water
of, the rivulet. It yvas horrible, horrible

more horribie than even the sate which
every instant threatened to overtake my-
self!

Exhausted, I rose from the struggle;
tmihad scarcely got upon my feet when
'heas-assii- ij who "had noyv lest Biooks,
rushed towar .s me, and struck out with
his weapon. Seeing the absolute

of contending, tn my condition,
wnh such an opponet t, I nimbly sprung
aside, "escaped the meditated blow, and
darned off with nil mV might in thadircc- -

tion ol Monte Video, lie billowed at
full speed; and, encumbered as I was
with he game, I sound it no easy matter
io keep ahead of htm, although I may
safely say that at this time I was one of the
swiftest runners in England. To re-

move the encumberance vvould'have tak-

en time, and time to me was every thing.
I was thus obliged to make the best of it,
and held on us japidly as 1 could, with
the sell fiend, in human shape close at my
heels He was one of the swiftest men
I ever met with, nor with all my best ef
sorts could I shake him o'flf or keep more
than six or seven feet in advance.
. In this way we continued for sully a

quarter of a mile, my pursuer rather
gaming upon me than fallmg behind,
when an Occident occurred, which, at
first sight, seemed to seal my doom, but
which proved, in reality', the cause ofmiy
salvation. Icametoa spot where there
was a break or irregularity in the road,
and being unprepared for such an occur
rence,fell on all sours. The force of the
blow, yvhile it did not stun, was sufficient
to disencumber me of the bag, the strap
of which was either broken by the con
cussion or forceiTover my head I cannot
say which but away went.the hag and
all its contents. Mvst. fortunately, the
cause that brought mo to the ground had
the same effect upon mi enemy; ha-te- ll

slat uponliis face", the shock for a sew se
conds stunned htm. nnd, before he could
recover himself and again give chase, I

wasjiofarin advance as to render all
farther attempts on his part fruitless.
I continued running till I was out of
breath; then sank down upon "the road
side, overcome with horror, fatigue, and
the loss of blood,

What now was to be done! To return
and assist Bro 'ks in my miserable state,
'with two armed ruffians between us,
'must have been madness. I hat he was
murdered I did not doubt: but, vvere it
even possible that he might still survive,
what could 1 unaided effect for his res
cuet On recovering a little from the con
fusion into which this rapid succession of
startling and terrific events had thrown
me, I tound tnat 1 had nearly lost tne use
of my lest arm: The blood streamed from
the wound down the coat-"sleev- e, literal-
ly drenching the arm in gore. What;
was to be done! To remain in my pre-

sent position was perilous; to return, the
ri-- k was still greater. Maddened by a,
sense of personal danger, and perhaps
by tjie still stronger motive of obtaining
summary vengeance upon the murder
ers, I huriied forward, towards Monte
Video, which I calculated I should be able
to reach in half an hour.

I had-no- t got far on the road, when,
two hundred yards to the lef', I ob-

served the glimmering of a light. For
this I instantly made, and sound that it
proceeded from a small cottage, at the
dour of which I knocked, and was admit-

ted by nn old hideou's-l- o king Indian wo-

man. A more frighttul figure never
saw ; and I dare sav she had a still wop-- e

or mi' n of tnv aspect ; for, on lichol- ing
. ,the horrible appearunce I cut pale,

bloody, wet; without hat, and the clothes
almost torn off my back she Started in
terror, and uttering a stream, retreated,
followed by me, into the interior of the
cottage. 'Here I sound sour savage-lookin- g

men seated round a table, drinking.
One of them had a gun between his
knees, and standing against the wall I
observed sour other weapons of the1
same kind, which I supposed to belong to
the rest of the party. On seeing mo,
they sprang abiuptly upon their seet: the
man who had the gun beside htm laid
hold of it with both hands, and the three
others made for their weapons. I had
evidently startled them, and they looked
irritated and alarmed.

Hoyvever, there was no time for many
yvords, or much minute observation. I
told them at once what had occurred,
and offered to reward them liberally is
they would come along with me, and
lend what they could to my
unhappy friend. They refused to move.
I entreated them: they only gave surly
answers, and desired me to begone. I
offered them any reasonable sum they
might demand for their trouble three
hundred, six hundred, and at last a thou
sand dollars. Mv offers were vain: I
was ortlered to be gone, and not give them
farther trouble.

At this moment, I observed him who
seemed to be the chief of the pflrty
nod ominously to one of his fellows'.
who lest the cottage along with me,
as he said, the nearest cut to the public
road. But, instead of doing this in
stead of desiring me to proceed straight
forward trom the door as 1 had come
he took me behind the cottage into a
long, narrow strip of garden-groun- ap-
parently stocked with kitchen vegetables.
Here he desired me to wait for an instant
till he procured a light. I did so; but
happening b mere chance, to look into
a window of the cottage yvhiclnopened
into the garden, I saw the ' whole party,
each man with his musket, advancing
steadily to the door. It instantly occur
red tome that 1 had got . in'o a den of
niiirdererc.s

The i dvance of the band, as thoy
turned the corner of the cottage", their
stealthy pace and whispers,
confirmed my suspicions. There was
not an instant to lose. I rushed down
the garden, as is the legions of Satan
yvere at my heels; cleared wnh one des-

perate leap, the wicker railing which en-

compassed it; and slew onward wUh the
speed of lightning. The blood-hound-

meanwhile, were not idle; one shot was
sired at tne as I was running down the
garden, another, as I yvos in the act of
springing over the incJnmre, and two
more while in the field immediately be-

yond T it. Crack, crack, crack, crack,
yvent their pieces. I heard the balls
whizzing past me. they seemed within
an inch of my ears; vet, strange to say,
I escaped them all. The darkness here
stood me in good stead. Had it been
otherwise, I must have been riddled with
shot from the handsof those desperately
unerring marksmen. '

Escaped from the shot, I had yet an-

other danger to overcome; for I heard
behind me the footsteps of several per
sons, asm keen pursuit, r or one instant
I ventuied to look back, and saw, in tho
gloom, the black forms of sour individ
uals moving swiftly over the ground in
the same direction as myself. To escape
this new danger, tho exertions I made
were tremendous- - I had it is true, no
bag of game to encumber me, as on the
former occasion ; but I was saint from loss
of blood and previous satigue: still, my
effirts were incredible. The last rem-

nant ofmy fast-fadin- g strength was
taxed .to its utmost, and I ran with the
speed of desperation.

Well did my limbs do their duty ; nobly
did ttiey sustain me in ,thi race of life
and death. Bv dint of exertions almost
superhuman, my pursuers vere beat to a
stand-stil- l. I shot ahead of them as a
greyhound might do before a flock of
wolves, and took refuge in a wood, where
I remained till the dawn, when I ventured
out, and arrived by a circuitous route at
Monte Video, more dead than alive.

Having taken some refreshment, and
had mv wounds dressed by an English
surgeon, who very., opportunely chanced
to be present, I communicated what had
happened to the authorities of the town,
who instantly ordered a party of soldiers
to proceed to the scene of the rencount-
er. I accompanied them on horseback,
being unable, aster my severe fatigues,
to go on soot.

Poor Brooks wo sound lying with his
face in the rivulet. He was quite dead,
his body having been pierced with four-

teen desperate wounds, one of which had

transfixed his heart. About six yards
from him lav the assassin by whom I had
been attacked: his thigh, which had re-

ceived the contents of mv fowling-pieco- ,

was terribly lacerated, and still bleeding.
The wretch, in truth, was in the agonies
of death, writhing with pain nnd horror;
he died in the course of an hour aster
we s'nv him. We learned from him that
his associate in crime yvas the Serjeant
whom we originally met with. He gave
us to understand that this man, having

lost his brother tnany's"ears before in the
attack upon Monte Video by the BiUish)
troops under General Auchmnty, had
sworn to murder every Englishman he
could lay his hands upon: and but too
successfully, ?in this instance at least,
did he carry his diabolical vow into ef4
feet. '

Thesavage vindictivenessof the Span- -

ish character in him surpassed even it- -

self, and glowed with an ardor of ferocity
which could hardly be parallelled except
inthebosrjm of a fiend.' To elude the
search that yvas immediately made aster
him, and the punishment which would
haVe followed such villainy, we learned
some weeks afterwards that he had lest
tho country and had gone among the s,

or Artesias (I forget yvhich appel-
lation is the proper, one), a half-savag- e

tribe inhabiting the mountains. Among
them he was supposed to have taken res-

idence; for he never more, yvas heard
of.

The body of my much respected and
admirable friend was removed from the
spot of the murder, and conveyed to
Monte Video, where it was honorably in-

terred, the officers of his vessel and all
the British and other foreign renlen's at
tending the funeral, and paying the last
sad tribute to his honored memory.

From the Baltimore Republican. !

PENNSYLVANIA.
Mr. Ritner, the new Governor dfPenn

sylvania; hashrown the different par-
ties which yvere but recently so zealous
ly and so activclyumtcd in his support,
and which yvere so much delighted at
his election, into the most complete con-

fusion and dismay. Previous to the
Christmas holidays a bill passed the
two Houses of the Legislature providing
for the purchase of a certain number of
Locomotive Engines to be used upon
some of the Rail Roads in that Slate.
The bill was accordingly sent to the
Governor for his signiture; and it seems
there yvere but very sew, is any, persons
who entertained any doubt of his sign-
ing it without n or delay.
But oil thereassemhling nfihn-Frlnoi"--

Representatives on the 4th instant,
agreeably to adjournment, to the astou
tshment and dismay of manyrof those
who were recently among his most active
friends'and supportefs, and who appear-
ed to be among those who were the most
delighted yvith his election, although it
was by a minority of the votes, ihe bill
was returned with the objections of the
Governor to giving it the sanction of

and the authority ofluv.
This exereise of the veto power by a
Chief Magistrate elected by the votes of
apaity which denounced so loudly and
so bitterly the exercise of that power,
and that too in a case relating to Inter-
nal Improvements of which they have
at least professed Jo be such strenuous
advocates, and aster they had so loudly
condemned the President of the United
States upon the ground of his having ex-

ercised the "same power upon a similar
subject, seems to have come upon them
like a clap of thunder, and astounded
and astonished them.

The Harrisburg correspondent of the
United States Gazette, by which paper
our readers will recollect Mr. Rilneri
was warmly supported, in noticing th'e
jtihtont envc in rnlntinn tn lt."thft, HOI1SP.u.j.,u,vu, ..v v

the of great and unusual ex- -.",,,, ,? ai',adds, "lam not at
., .. i r.u r..tn.s time losenu you u .oP, ... u. -

ernor's objections nor even to express a
safe opinion in relation to them. '--
aome oi tne pro.esseu ...., . u- -

,""'""1""'""', ".'."". ,'r ...w

(more attached to party their
(professed principles, made an effort to
,evade a discussion of the subject until1"
the astonishment could' subside, and the
machinery ol party couia ue put imo op- -

nrntion n nrl thf nnWtl r3 Safe! V fixed UOOn. ,utitwuLi utu Kiev mw j -

the necks of such as might be likely to

prove reiractory. a iuuuu.. --"- -;"'-

dinL'K made to print the usual number
of the message, and postpone the con-

sideration of the subject 'until a subse-

quent day. But an overzealous friend
of the Governor, who either without

the confusion it was calcu-

lated to produce in the ranks of the
faithful, or considering- - that although
thev now possessed the power of the state
it would be impossible for them long to

retain it, and being in consequence of it
oss of all consequences, insisted .

upon the printing and distribution of an
extraordinary number of copies. That
motion had the effect to put the pent up
and angry elements in motion, and the
storm of which we have spoken was the
consequence.

The writer labours, very evidently,
under great embarrassment. He per-

ceives that the measure is calculated to

split the Governor's late party to atoms,
and render him immensely obnoxious,
not only to a vast majority of the peo-

ple of tho State, but to a large number of
those who so recently supported him;
and he seems to bo yvell aware that when
they are once separated they can never
again be expected to act together.
And since they are in a minority while
they aro united, it needs no conjuration

toconvfnee auy man and every fnan that
a division of their forces will' not have
the effect so place them in the majority,
He therefore displajs a "desu-- to frame
a plausible excuse for the course adopted
by the Governor, tosatisf, , is possible,
at least a portion of those who supported
him. Accordingly he says, "it was un--
fortunate that the House was forced into
a premature discussion of the merits of
the message on a motion to print;" sup- -

'posing perhaps tnat had it been avoided
at the time the matter might, in some
shape or other have been disguised,
and that the friends of Internal Improve- -
ments might havo been deluded into tho
belies that the Governor is really a friend
to thesystsm, notwithstanding this early
and very decided display of his feelings
to the contrary. And by wav ol" endeav-
oring, is possible, to produce this impres-
sion he says,"lhe message, objectionable
as it ma be in some respects, is not a
manife-t- o against the Improvement Sys-
tem. The difficulty in the Governor's
mind, seems to have mainly arisen from
some apprehended embarrassment from
the Canal Commissioners, though other
doubts are suggested." We suspect it
would puzz e al the lawyers in Philadel-
phia to conjecture what the apprehended
ambarrassments from the Can&l Com
missioners, which are alluded to, could
have been, to render it necessary to veto
the bill; and to suppose that aster so ma-
ny millions have been expended in th
construction of the works of Internal Im-

provement, any zealous friend to the
system should be disposed to stop short
in their progress on account of the ex-

pense yvhich would be incurred by the
purchase of a feyv locomotive engines, is
most assuredly superlatively ridiculous.
These remarks ofvthe writer look, there
sore, much more like a desire to sustain
the Governor, and the party yvhich has
elected htm, at the sacrifice, is necessary,
of the Improvement System, than to main-
tain the system, and the principle yvhich
they have contended is involved in it,
without regard to the effect ityriay have
ttprn the Governor and the party by
ml.U hf. I..... Iinnn nltirMpn

Before closing the subject itrnay not
be amiss to remark that the majority of
the voters in the cit. of Philadelphia,
have received a proper reward for the
course they puruedat the late election
in that State. That city is deeply inter-
ested in the works of Improvement,
which have been constructed in that
State, and has derived from them profits
of immense amount. Governor Wolfe
has berth the zealous, active and inde-

fatigable friendand advocate of ijios
He has displayed a zeal, and

exercised an industry unsurpassed in sa-

vour of those works, and as
individual can p'ace a community like
that of Philadelphia under obligations
to him, ihe people of that city owed him
a debt of giatitude for his exertions to
promote their interest and gratify what
appeared io.be their most ardent desire.
At a time when the Bink of the United
States, for the purpose of securing the
a complisnnient oi us oesigns, u lempteu
to embarrass the operations of the S ate,
and tostop the progress of the important
works yvhich had been commenced, and
woold liUve succeeded in the attempt,
but for the decision of Governor Wolfe,
he seized the bull by the horns pointed

eu in procuring; mo ihcuub ugvcoouir
,. f ,, g d

w,h phjd(,eU
.

o deeply in .crested, and yvhich
rf d

-
, , she pr(irnotion
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having adopted the course against the
lm.uhll)!lUons and IIIlrigueB of the Bank,

, ,, S i. .t..,! rlo.ti-Ai- r i ria ironn i inn
g p en(, ,eagt for a time t0
lhe Dr,l!rre9S 0rImDroVement. and embar- -

I - C
rass and paralyze all the business of life,
and for having (.hereby rendered to them
a most essentiafservice in various ways,
he was abandoned by the people ofPhil-.phi- a.

Those whom he had served
t I) the greatest zeai ana" industry, and

to w hos'e respect and esteem at least ha
' entitled, treated htm the worst.

Thev cast him aside; and in his place
he took to their bosom, and gave their

f"PP" lo, a " "'u,vl"un' J"' J "??
,knt;w for ho.e professed p.in--
ctples they could feel but little respect,
and whom they must have despised on
account of the ground upon which h
had been nominated, and on which he
was chiefly supported? And what is
the consequence? The adder has stung
them tc the heart. Whatever may be
thought of 'his conduct and sew, we
thinks can or will approve of it, still we
must confess that in our 'opinion, they
have met the just reward of their deeds;
and but sew reasonable and candid
minds can orwtll feel for them the least
commisseration.
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quo at ihimHScr
tKai0t. ! 3V, isas- -tf

" t means by which it could be..
sled in its designs, and thereby succeed-cuement- ;"

. . ",..-.- ,..

of her glory and prosperity. Governor
aaj btea ved.

" f d t)er lnterestSi,... ..j 1-- ., ,01.,i u,m t?.
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